
How Much How Many

Name: Date: __/__/20__

How _______ years of existence must she endure in her crippled
helplessness?
1. many

We have all read-we have all been taught-that the moon and the tides are
connected together; but how _______ of us are in a position to say that we
have actually noticed that connection by direct personal observation?

2.
many

It was not easy to write with stiffened fingers or to collect his thoughts with
his head swimming from the change of temperature, but he informed
Nasmyth briefly of what he had heard and asked how _______ truth there
was in it.

3.

much

Whenever the weather turns very cold on you, just put on the extra
undershirt over the one you are wearing, and you will be surprised to discover
how _______ warmth two gauze tissues-with the minute air space between
them-can give.

4.

much

How _______ men and horses will he lose in this sea ramble in the heat of
dog-days?
5. many

How many little trips he induced his new-found friends to take on her during
that time, how _______ gossip it created in the village, and how many happy
hours he and Telly passed together, need not be told.

6.
much

How _______ anxiety, how much misery it caused Maximina to make
ready for their 'fiesta'!
7. much

How _______ hands and waists were squeezed which the mothers could
not see!
8. many

As they broke on Cape Campanella, the rollers climbed in foam-how
_______ feet?
9.

many

They'll find me cold-a pool of blood under me-the mattress will be red-no,
it will be dark-red, and the blood will soak through the straw… I wonder how
_______ blood I have.

10.

much
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How _______ time shall we allow a patient tutor for teaching a docile
pupil, when g is to be sounded soft, and when hard?
11. much

How _______ days we were upon the water I cannot tell, as Sarah, my
sister, was very ill on the way, and I devoted myself constantly to her.
12. many

How _______ women are there who could resist the double temptation of
seeing whether the secret did lie in the hair, and if so, of possessing complete
mistress-ship of their lovers?

13. many

They do not realize how _______ problems they have solved and
abolished, as the art of medicine has abolished diseases.
14. many

Figure out how _______ money you'd have at the end of a month if you
started with just a penny and doubled your money every day.
15. much

On the whole, both the leech and Sister Hyacinthe could call Barbara a
docile patient, and she often subjected herself to a restraint irksome to her
vivacious temperament, because she felt how _______ gratitude she owed to
both.

16.

much

If I were an arithmetic, I should ask how _______ eggs there were!17. many

How _______ boys of his age would have stayed away from church until
the "best clothes" arrived!
18. many

Then blossom and leaf would fade, and you might walk all summer over
the velvet grass, never knowing how _______ beauty and fragrance lay
hidden in the darkness of the earth.

19.
much

The darkness was so intense that he could not see how _______
enemies he had to deal with, but, knowing that they were much too strong for
him, he suffered himself to be led down the path to the chasm.

20. many
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